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CHAPTER I 

INT?RODUCTION 

Statement of the Problem 

The Queen Formation consists of backreef deposits 

of medial Guadalupian age, part of the Permian reef 

complex of southeastern New Mexico and western Texas. 

Numerous investigators, notably King (1948), Newell, e_t 

al. , (1953), Boyd (1958), and Rayes (1964), h3.ve cursorily 

exia-mdned the Queen Formation, and as a result little is 

known of the depositional environments and dynamics. 

The Queen Formation has long been regarded as 

being of shallow pjarine origin because of its shelf posi

tion, A number of sedimentary structures and textures 

including cross-bedding, channel cuts, and pisolites -în/e 

been cited as evid.ence for this interpretation. However, 

these features may form in a number of different sedi

mentary environments and are not, in themselves, diagnostis 

of shallow marine accumulation. 

Paleocurrent patterns recorded in the Queen For:na

tion have not been previously determined, and the:^e are 

essential to detailed environmenta.l interpretations. 

The source and transport media by vrhioh sand was 

introduced into the Delaware basin has long concernei many 

investigators. Hypotheses such as eolian transport and 



deltaic accumulation have been invoked to explain the 

depositional mechanism. Hayes (1964, p. 52) believes 

basinal sandstones of the Brushy Canyon and Cherry Canyon 

Fonnations were derived from an unknown source to the south 

and invokes turbidity currents as the transporting agent. 

Others, including King (1948, p. 31), postulate a source to 

the northwest. The Queen Formation is the shelf equivalent 

of much of the Cherry Canyon Formation, and its study may 

provide a key to unanswered questions concerning transpor

tation of sands into the Delaware basin. 

Purpose and. Spppe 

The purpose of this investigation is to describe 

the Queen Formation and to interpret depositional environ

ments. Types of evidence considered include stratigraphic 

relationships, primary sedimentary structures, genetic 

sequences, and paleontologic, textural, and mineralogical 

data. The Queen was studied throughout its outcrop area 

in the Guadalupe and Brokeoff Mountains of southeastern 

New Mexico and western Texas (Figure 1, 2), 

Location 

Queen exposures are located in the Guadalupe and 

Brokeoff Mountains of Eddy and Otero Counties, New Mexico 

and Hudspeth and Culberson Counties, Texas, It has been 

noted that in plan view the Guadalupe Mountains resemble 



letter "Y" (West Texas, Roswell, and Hobbs Geological 

Societies Guidebook, I962, p, 21-22). The main Guadalupe 

Ridge Is the western prong of the "Y" and is formed by 

resistent rocks of the San Andres, Grayburg, and Queen 

Formations. The northeastern limb of the "Y", the Bandera 

del Guadalupe, is composed of resistent Grayburg, Queen, 

Seven Rivers, Yates, and Tansill backreef formations and 

Goat Seep and Capitan reef rocks. The Seven Rivers Embay-

ment is a plain which occupies the center of the "Y" and 

vjas formed by erosion of Seven Rivers, Yates, and Tansill 

evaporites. The lower extension of the "Y" teiminates at 

El Capitan in Texas, The Brokeoff Mountains are separated 

from the Guadalupe Mountains by Big Dog Canyon to the north 

and Shattuck Valley to the south. 

In the Guadalupe Mountains t?ie best Queen exposures 

are located in Dark and North McKittrick Canyons. The 

best Queen outcrops in the Brokeoff Mountains are located 

in West Dog Canyon along Cutoff Ridge. 

Geolog:ic Setting; 

The Permian reef complex of southeastern New Mexico 

and western Texas consists of stratigraphic contemporaneous 

but dissimilar rocks of the Delaware basin, basin margin, 

and Northv7est shelf. 

The Delaware basin was formed in late Mlssissippian 

time when a mid-Ordovician sag, the Tobosa basin (Pigure 3), 

was split by a median ridge into the Midland and Delaware 
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crops by hatching, (After Hayes, 1959) 



basins (Adams, I965, p. 2143). During Pennsylvanian time 

rapid subsidence of the Delaŵ are basin, accompanied by 

slow uplift in the positive areas, produced a thin veneer 

of sediments similar to that of other starved basins with 

elastics and carbonates accuiaulating during this time on 

the northern and northwest marginal shelves. Ada.ms (I9^5i 

p. 2144) believes the shelves were bordered by reefs 

although confirming evidence is lacking. 

The Delaware basin was approximately 134 miles long 

and 75 miles xride and extended over a 10,000 square mile 

area (Fig-ure 4). The Delaware basin was bounded by a 

number of prominent structural elements in early Permian 

time: the Diablo arch on the west, the Texas arch and the 

Central Basin platform to the east, the Marathon NOLU''tains 

to the south, and the Northwest shelf to the north. 

The most profound tectonic activity occurred during 

Wolfcampian time, and clastic sedimentation predominated 

in the Delaware basin. These Wolfcampian elastics v;ere 

derived from elevated areas on the northwest, west, and 

southwest, Ada-iis (1965, p. 2145) believes the Wolfcampian 

basins were not tyi:)ically starved, and he designates these 

"insatiable troughs". Carbonate sediriientation predominated 

over shelf areas to the northeast and northwest with reefs 

along the margins. 

Throughout Leonardian time the Delaware basin and, 

to a lesser extent, the Midland basin continued to subside. 
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Pigure 3» Delaware and Tobosa ba'jinc. 
(After Adams, 1965) 
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Pigure k, Permian structur'^1 provinces. 
(After King, 1̂ 3lt,) 
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The northwest margin of the Delavrare basin became more 

definite in shape, Hayes (1964, p. 51) attributes this 

to incipient movement along the Bone Spring monocline. 

The Bone Spring monocline is a northeast trending fold 

that formed along the basin margin during Leonardian time 

(Newell, ejt al.. , 1953f P. 22), During Leonardian time 

approximately 4000 feet of sediment consisting predom

inantly of dark limestone, shale, and sandstone of the 

Bone Spring Formation accumulated in the Delaviare basin, 

Leonardian deposits of the Northwest shelf and Central 

Basin platform consist predominantly of carbonates, which 

are succeeded shelfward by evaporites. Shelf areas were 

bordered by reefs. 

During medial-late Guadalupian time, the Goat Seep 

and Capitan reefs flourished around the shelf margins. 

These reefs grew basinward over reef-derived talus fans 

and by late Guadalupian (Lamar) time rose approxiriately 

1,800 feet above the floor of the Delaware basin. Deposits 

within the basin consist largely of sandstone and siltstone. 

Adams (I965, p. 214?) considers these elastics to have been 

rolled or blown across the shelf lagoon. He believes 

elastics accumulated as steep alluvial cones below the reef 

rim and were swept down the steep slopes across the basin 

floor by turbidity currents. St. Germain (I966) in a 

study of the Brushy Canyon Fonuation described these depo

sits as deep sea channel and overbank accumulations, 



similar to present deep viater sediments off the coast of 

southern California. Guadalupian outer shelf deposits 

consist predominantly of thick carbonate and thin clastic 

intervals. Evaporites extend shelfward of the carbonates. 

Rapid basinward outbuilding of reefs in late 

Guadalupian time closed the Hovey channel betiieen the Star 

Mountain arch and the Marathon Mountains. The Delavrare 

basin was converted into a "dead" sea in v̂ hich saline 

deposits accumulated. These deposits, of Ochoan age, 

include the Castile, Salado, and Rustler Formations. By 

the end of the Permian, broad epeirogenic uplift caused 

the seas to retreat (Hs.yes, 1964, p. 54). 

Adams (I965, P- 2148) believes an upper Triassic 

sag was superimposed on upper Ochoan evaporites, and the 

depression was filled with about 1,000 feet of elastics. 

Lower Cretaceous seas advanced over the area from the 

south but retreated by late Cretaceous time. Broad, 

epeirogenic uplift is believed to have elevated the area 

late in the Cretaceous or very early in the Cenozoic 

(Hayes, 1964, p. 54). 

The principal period of uplift in the area evidently 

occurred in the Pliocene and early in the Pleistocene in 

wh-at has been termed the "Guadalupian Mountain uplift" 

(Hayes, I965, p. 40), The Guadalupian Koiuitain uplift 

consists of a northeastward, tilted block bounded on the 

east by the Huapache monocline and on -the west by a zone 
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of nearly en echelon normal faults. The Huapache mono

cline is believed by Hayes (I965, p. 40) to be super

imposed, on late Paleozoic thrust faults. He notes that 

Cenozoic rejuvenation of the Bone Spring monocline may 

account for the southeastern margin of the Guadalupian 

Mountain uplift coinciding with the reef escarpment. 

The area southwest of the Guadalupe Mountains 

is intensively faulted. Big Dog-, Upper Dog-, and V/est 

Dog Canyons occupy grabcns, and the Brokeoff Mountains 

contain numerous north-northviestward trending normal 

faults. 

Summary of Stratig:raphy 

The stratigraphy of Leonardian and Guadalupian 

deposits of the North77est shelf is described below 

(Figure 5), 

Leonardian 

Victorio Peak Mê iber 

The Victorio Peak Member of the Bone Spring 

Formation ccr.-si3ts of thickly bedded, gray dolomite 

and, according to Pilng (1948, p. 12), is the basin mar

gin equivalent of the Bone Spring, King (1948, p. l64) 

measured 5'̂ 3̂ feet of Victorio Peak on the west slope of. 

Cutoff Mountain just north of the Texas-New Mexico state 
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line. Boyd (1958, p. 12-13) describes abundant chert 

nodules and a silicified fauna of bi-achiopods, corals, 

gastropods, crinoids, and fusulinids in the Victorio 

Peak Member of the Brokeoff Mountains. King (1948, 

p. 2?) and Newell, et_ al. , (1953, P. 36) Interpret the 

Victorio Peak Member as having accumulated as carbonate 

sand on a broad low bank. The Yeso Formation is the 

shelfward equivalent of the Victorio Peak Member and 

consists predominantly of dolomite with some very fine

grained, sandstone and gypsum. 

Cutoff Member 

King (1948. p. l64) designated 233 feet of shale 

and limestone on the west slope of Cutoff Mountain as tl 

Cutoff Member of the Bone Spring Formation. 

Boyd (1958, p. 13) describes Cutoff Member expo--

sures as consisting of thinly bedded, dark gray limestone 

separated by thin shale and black chert intervals, and he 

believes that the Cutoff Member glides laterally into the 

lower San Andres. Boyd (1958, p. 59) collected brachio-

pods, fusulinids, corals, and mollusks from the Cutoff. 

Guadalupian 

San Andres 

liC 

The San Andres Formation in the Last Chance Canyon 

area consists of thinly bedded, shaly limestone, conglo

meratic lime-mudstone, sandstone, and dolomite (Harrison, 
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1966, p. 36). Harrison determined the San Andres consists 

of large channel deposits, which are commonly intercalated 

with conglomeratic llme-mudstone. 

Boyd (1958, p. 25) from incomplete sections in 

West Dog Canyon found the San Andres to consist of gray 

dolomite. He notes large primary dips in the upper San 

Andres and believes these to be forereef talus. 

Cherry Canyon tonp;ue 

The Cherry Canyon tongue consists of a number of 

separate, tongue-shaped sand bodies oriented perpendicular 

to the basin margin. In the Guadalupe and Brokeoff Noun-

tains two such tongues are exposed. Others have been 

mapped by King in the Sierra Diablo. 

Harrison (I966, p. 97) concludes from investi^n-

tions in the Last Cha.nce Canyon area tViat the Cherry 

Canyon tongue and the San Andres accumulated in the deep 

axis of a submarine canyoii. He believes the boundary 

between the San Andres and Cherry Canyon is based upon 

lithologic differences rather than a change in depc£d.tional 

environment. 

The Cherry Canyon tongue exposed along Cutoff Hidr̂ e 

consists of thickly bedded, yellow sandstone with some 

blue-green shale. Chert is abundant, and much of the fauna 

is silicified. Boyd (1958. p. 15) identified echinoid 

spines, fusulinids, sponges, and brachlopods. Boyd (1958. 

p. 15) describes large scale "cross-bedding" associated with 

channel fill in the Cherry Canyon tongue in Vest Dog Canyon 
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and considers this feature to be indicative of shallow 

water deposition. 

Grayburp; Formation 

The Grayburg Formation consists of sandstone and 

dolomite, and it varies considerably in thickness and 

llthology. Hayes (1964, p. 29) believes that it may be 

600 feet thick near its transition into the Goat Seep 

reef. To the northwest virtually all the sandstone is 

succeeded by red beds, and much of the dolomite by gypsum 

(Hayes. I964, p. 30). 

Harrison (I966. p. 37) notes paleocurrent struc

tures recording opposing, ebb and flood tidal currents in 

the basal Grayburg of Last Chance Canyon. Boyd (1958) 

could not differentiate the Grayburg from the Queen Forma

tion in the faulted El Paso Gap Quadrangle and mapped them 

as a combined unit. 

Queen Formation 

The Queen Formation is llthologlcally similar zo the 

subjacent Grayburg Fonriation, differing only in proportion 

of rock types, Clastics account for twenty percent of the 

Grayburg and forty percent of the Queen in the Guadalup-

Mountains (Hayes, 1964, p. 30-31). From subsurface data 

Hayes (1964. p, 32) notes that Queen lithologles change 

toward the northwest. He found that within the Seven Rivers 
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Embayment Queen dolomite is largely succeeded by gypsum. 

To the southeast the Queen abuts against the Goat Seep 

reef. 

Seven Rivers Formation 

The Seven Rivers Formation consists of dolomite, 

evaporites, and clastics, which are exposed over wide 

areas of the Guadalupe and Brokeoff Mountains, To the 

southeast dolomite grades into the Capitan reef; and to 

the northwest carbonates are succeeded by evaporites. 

Fusullnid coquinas are abundant adjacent to the 

reef, whereas pisolitic Intervals appear a fevi himdred 

feet to tvro miles from the reef. Numerous workers 

consider these pisolites to be algal in origin, but rocent 

vrork by Thomas (1964) indicates they are ancient, vadoce 

caliche deposits. 

Yates Formation 

The Yates Formation is characterized by persistent 

slltstone and sandstone beds, which comprise 1/3 co 2/3 of 

the Formation. Yates dolomite is similar to that of the 

Seven Rivers. Bioclastic dolomite is found near the tran

sition into the Capitan reef. Farther to the northw'est 

are pisolitic and oolitic dolomites, which are succeeded 

by aphanitic dolomite and evaporites (Hayes, 1964, p. 34). 
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Tansill Foliation 

At the type locality north of Carlsbad, New Mexico, 

the Tansill Formation consists of 123 feet of dolomite 

with minor amounts of sandstone. A prominent sandstone, 

the Ocotlllo Member, defines the upper part of the section. 

The Tansill thickens reefward into calcarenlte, and to the 

northwest the dolomite is succeeded by evaporites. 



CHAPTER II 

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS 

Crandall (1929, p. 940) named the Queen sand 

from extensive exposures in the vicinity of the Queen 

Post Office, Sec. 30, T. 24S., R. 22E,, in the Guada

lupe Mountains. Hayes (1964. p. 30) and Newell, et^, 

al. , (1953f P. 45) believe that only the lower part of 

the formation is exposed near ruins of the Queen Post 

Office. 

Blanchard and Davis (1929, P. 972) state, "a 

sandy limestone and sand zone notable near the old post 

office at Queen, Eddy County, New Mexico, is often 

referred to by New Mexico geologists as the 'Queen .sa:'id-

stone.*" Moran (I962, p. 77) finds, from personal com

munication with petroleum geologists of southeastern New 

Mexico, that the teimi "Queen" vras in common use among 

geologists In Roswell as early as 1927. 

Blanchaid. and Davis (I929, p. 972) traced the 

Queen from the type locality southwest to El Paso Gap, 

through Dog Canyon to Bush Mountain, and southv.ard to a 

point approximately 1 mile northeast of Guadalupe Peak. 

King (1948. p. 67) believes that the sandstone near 

Guadalupe Peak is much higher stratigraphically than the 

Queen to the north. 

17 
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Lang (1937, p. 859) Includes the Queen sandstone 

as a member of the Chalk Bluff Formation. The limits 

of this formation vrere not delineated by a type section, 

and the term has been rejected by most workers. 

King (1948, p. G6-G^) mapped part of the Queen 

as the basal sandstone member of the Carlsbad Limestone 

and part as the Goat Seep Limestone from Dog Canyon to 

Bush Mountain. The Carlsbad Limestone consists of car

bonate fades of the Seven Rivers, Yates, and Tansill 

Formations. 

Newell, ejt al_. , (1953, P. 45) regard the Queen as 

a formation but like Crandall, Blanchard and Davis, and 

Lang did not designate a specific type section nor give 

a total thickness. Nevrell, et_ al. , (1953, P. 45) named 

a prominent sandstone in the uppermost 100 feet of the 

Queen the "Shattuck Member" from exposures along the 

Shattuck Valley escarpment. They found that in North 

McKittrick Canyon, the Shattuck Member can be traced in 

continuous outcrops at the top of the Goat Seep reef where 

it pinches out several miles dô «i the canyon from the 

wlndgap, 

Moran (I962, p. 76), in mapping the southern 

Guadalupe Mountains, defined a type locality for the Queen 

Formation on the west v;all of Dark Canyon in the S'J 1/4 

of Sec. 36, T, 24s., R, 22E. The base of the Queen Forma

tion at the type locality was taken at' the bottom of a 
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distinctive 4l-foot cross-bedded sandstone vrhich is under

lain by dolomite of the Grayburg Formation. The uppermost 

100 feet consists of sandstones and slltstones of the 

Shattuck Member, 

Frenzel (I962, p. 89) notes that the basal sand

stone of the Queen Formation is commonly referred to in 

the subsurface as the "Penrose sand." The sandstone in the 

uppermost subsurface Queen is known as the "Antesla red 

sand" and may be equivalent to the Shattuck Member of the 

surface. 

From investigations by Talt, ̂  al̂ . , (1962, p. 504), 

the Stratigraphic Studies Cormnlttee of the Rosv/ell Geo

logical Society proposes the term "Artesla Group." It 

applies in Nev7 Mexico and west Texas to shelf rocks above 

the San Andres P'ormatlon and below the Ochoan Series and 

includes the Grayburg, Queen, Seven Rivers, Yates, aiid 

Tansill Foimations, It Includes carbonate fades adjacent 

to the basin margin and clastic and evaporite fades 

farther shelfward. 

Boyd (1958) studied primary structures, litholosies, 

and paleontology of a composite Grayburg-Queen Interval 

in the Intensively faulted El Paso Gap Quadrangle. His 

vrork ranks as the first attempt to Interpret depositional 

enviroriments of the North'v.-est shelf. 

Boyd (1958, P. 47) described current ripple struc

tures and took nine directional measurements from the 

Grayburg-Queen unit. He found that the ripple orientation 
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in eight cases was in the northvrest quadrant, and one was 

in the northeast quadrant. From these scant data Boyd 

(1958) erroneously concludes that currents in this portion 

of the shelf sea during Grayburg-Queen time were approxi

mately parallel to the northeast-southwest trending basin 

margin. Boyd (1958) described small channels within the 

Grayburg-Queen Interval cut in quartzose sandstone. Boyd 

found desiccation cracks on dolomite bedding surfaces and 

noted textures associated with these blocks that resemble 

algal Incrustations. 

Boyd (1958, p. 36-38) described pisolites enclosed 

by laminar rinds on Queen Mesa. Boyd suggests this texture 

is produced by filamentous blue-green algae and believes 

recent algal deposits of the intertidal zone in the Bahama 

Islands and Florida are very similar to those found in the 

Grayburg-Queen Interval. 

Large cross-bedded oolite and calcarenlte strata 

were observed by Boyd (1958, p. 38) in the Grayuurg-Quesn 

interval. He believes that the oolite accumulated in the 

intertidal environment under conditions similar to those 

on the Baliaman shelf today. 

Boyd (1953. p. 39) believes that at various times 

quartz sand was distributed over the Northwest shelf by 

strong currents. He compares these currents to those 

which distribute terrigenous material over the entire shelf 

between Australia and the Great Barrier Reef. 
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The rapid transition of many of the sandstones 

Into carbonates was observed by Boyd (1958, p, 39). 

Boyd suggests that sand vias distributed over the Northwest 

shelf by currents whose orientation varied from time to 

time. Boyd (1958) found that quartz grains are absent 

from the laminated carbonate Intervals, which he believes 

were formed by sediment-binding algae. Boyd believes that 

if quartz sand had been transported across these algal 

deposits some would ha-ve been trapped in the algal mats. 

Boyd concludes that the Northwest shelf sand supply 

fluctuated locally through time due to a changing source 

or to fluctuations in current directions. 

Shaly dolomite in the Grayburg-Queen section was 

described by Boyd (1958, p. 4l). These contain illlte 

similar to the altered bentonlte in the Manzanita Member 

of the basinal Cherry Canyon Fonnation. However, the 

mineralogy of these shaly Intervals gives no conclusive 

proof of volcanic origin (Boyd, 1958). 

Boyd (1958. p. 67-71) found the Grayburg-Queen 

interval to be sparse in well preserved fossils, but 

one locality in Ha.mm Dravi contains a silicified fauna of 

gastropods, peleoypods, scaphopods, cephalopods, corals, 

bryozoa, and ostracods. Boyd also described several 

brachiopod species from the Grayburg-Queen unit. Fusullnid 

molds are common, but Parafusullna is the only genus 
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reported. 

The paucity of fossils in the sandstones suggests 

to Boyd that deposition vras rapid. He believes that the 

V7ater depth during much of the time vras less than 5 feet. 

Hull (1957) and Graves (I958) made petrographlc 

investigations of the Queen and other formations of the 

Northwest shelf. Graves (1958, p. 51) found heavy mineral 

suites to be similar throughout the Grayburg-Queen inter

val. In order of decreasing abundance, he described 

leucoxene, tourmaline, zircon, muscovlte, hematite, rutlie, 

kyanlte, hornblende, llmenlte, and magnetite. 

From the mineral assemblage studied. Graves (1958, 

p. 78) concludes thiit clastics of the Grayburg-Qusen 

interval are largely reworked and were prl̂ narily derived 

from acidic igneous rocks. A minor amount was derived from 

metamorphic source rocks. Graves believes that the probable 

source area v:as located to the north or northwest, probably 

in the highlands of Colorado and northern Nev; Mexico. 

Hull (1957, p. 305) concludes from mineral assem

blage studies that sand was transported through water on 

the shelves to tYie Delaware basin. Hull postulates source 

areas in the Ancestral Rocky and Wichita Mountain systems. 



CHAPTER III 

METHODS OF STUDY 

Field Phase 

Numerous types of field data were collected from 

the Queen Formation. Stratigraphic relationships within 

the Queen and with the Grayburg Formation, Cherry Canyon 

tongue. Seven Rivers Formation, and Goat Seep reef vrere 

examined. Eleven reference sections were measured and 

described at selected localities to record lateral and 

vertical changes in the Queen, and samples were collected 

for laboratory study. The succession of fossils, litho

logles, and sedimentary structures were recorded, and 

directional data vjere collected at each reference section 

and other exposures. Photographs were taken to illustrate 

stratigraphic relationships and sedimentary structures. 

Directional data were collected from current 

ripple cross-bedded sets, oscillatory wave ripple marks, 

beach sheaves, and channel orientations with a Brunton 

compass. The axial orientation of these structures was 

determined fron transverse, lonidtudinal, oblique, and 

bedding plane views. 

Laboratory Procedure 

Grain Size Analysis 

Samples for grain size analysis, vrere disaggrerated 
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in jaw and disk crushers. The particles were then examined 

for assurance that they had not been crushed and were 

immersed In dilute hydrochloric acid for one day. The 

samples were then washed and sieved in a Ro-Tap machine 

for 15 minutes. Sixty, 120, and 230 mesh sieves vrere used. 

Each fraction vras then examined to check that grain 

aggregates were not computed in the size analysis. 

Polished Slabs and Thin Sections 

Dolomite samples V7ere sawed and polished to deter

mine general texture and fossil content. Thin sections of 

selected specimens vrere prepared for detailed textural 

analysis. Thin sections of Queen sandstones vrere examined 

for mineralogy and texture. 



CHAPTER IV 

STRATIGRAPHIC RELATIONSHIPS 

The Queen Foimiation may be divided Into two prov

inces based on differences in depositional environment 

and stratigraphic geometry. In West Dog Canyon the Queen 

consists of a tongue-shaped, tidal inlet vredge oriented 

perpendicular to the Delaware basin. Queen exposures in 

Dark Canyon are composed predominantly of sheet-like, 

shelf fades consisting of nearshore sand belt and inter

tidal deposits elongated parallel to the basin margin. 

Evidence in support of the above Interpretations will be 

presented in follovjing sections. 

The Queen wedge in VJest Dog Canyon 'overlies the 

Grayburg Formation and the Cherry Canyon tongue. As pre

viously noted, HE;.rrlson (I966, p. 97) proposes that the 

Cherry Canyon tongue, subjacent lower San Andres, and 

superjacent upper San Andres of Lsst Clia.nce Canyon accu

mulated in the shelf/.̂ ard extension of a submarine canyon. 

He noted that in longitudinal vle/r (l»e., down the canyon 

axis, perpend:Calar to the platform margin) the canyon 

fill displays giant cross-bedded sets with southeastward 

inclinations 01 4-10°. 

Giant cross-bedded sets, oriented perpendicular to 

the basin margin, wei-e observed in the Cherry Canyon tongue 
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and subjacent San Andres Formation of West Dog Canyon 

(Figure 6). These deposits are also Interpreted as 

submarine canyon accumulations. 

Both the Queen and Grayburg Formations thin 

considerably from southeast to northwest down West Dog 

Canyon. At measured section number 2 the Queen is approxi

mately 300 feet thick, and 5 miles to the northwest at 

measured section nujnber 1 it is 40 feet thick (Figures 

7, 8), 

Apparently, the position of a former submarine 

canyon vjas occupied by a large tidal inlet during Graybiirg 

and Queen time. Part of the canyon inclination was main

tained upon shoaling, and this depositional gradient v:as 

responsible for the thickness variations. The adjacent 

Queen shelf fades to the nort?i does not Increase toward 

the southeast as does the tidal inlet fades. 

Numerous priFiary sedimentary structures were 

observed in the paleolnlet. Tidal channels, vrhioh appear 

lenticular in transverse views, tabular in longitudinal 

views, and pod-sliaped in oblique views contain opposed 

current ripple cross-bedded sets oriented reroendiciilar 

to the basin margin (Figures 9, 13). Desiccation breccias 

(i.e., miwicrack conglonerates) , stromatolites, vrave ripple 

marks, burrowed and churned intervals, and air-heave 

structures vrere noted in tidal flat sandstones and dolo

mites. 

' • ? ' ^ i 
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Harrison (I966, p. 93) noted opposed SE-NÂ J Inter

tidal current ripple marks in the basal Grayburg above 

large channels in the Cherry Canyon tongue and upper San 

Andres in Last Chance Canyon, He believes that the sub

marine canyon had shoaled sufficiently for Intertidal 

deposits to accumulate during Grayburg time. 

In the West Dog Canyon paleolnlet during early-

medial Queen time, upper surfaces of tidal bores were 

exposed at low tide and beaches formed. These beaches 

are restricted to a narrow zone approximately 3 miles 

wide in a northvrest-southeast direction along depositional 

dip and are exposed for 4 miles In a northeast-southwest 

direction along depositional strike. 

Exposures of this large tidal inlet are confined 

to West Dog Canyon. To the south Tertiary faulting has 

dropped much of the paleolnlet into the subsurface, and 

to the north different depositional environments pre

vailed. 

Queen deposits of Ŵ est Dog Canyon consist of thick 

sandstone and thin dolomite lntei--7als. Equivalent plat

form fades in Dark Canyon are composed of thick dolomite 

and thin sandstone units. 

Near the head of V/est Dog Canyon on the slopes of 

Bush Mountain, the Queen Formation abuts against the Goat 

Seep reef. Thickly bedded sandstones and dolomites shovr 

no InterfIngerlng vjlth the massive dolomltic reef rock 

(Figure 10), Opposed current ripple cross-bedded sets 
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oriented perpendicular to the barrier reef trend v̂ ere 

observed in the Queen near the Queen-reef contact. These 

probably reflect deposition in small surge channels cut 

through the reef. Modern barrier reefs such as the Great 

Barrier Reef of Australia are Interrupted by numerous large 

passages, and similar straits must have Interrupted the 

Goat Seep barrier trend. 

Queen exposures north of West Dog Canyon consist of 

remarkably continuous intervals, vjhlch have been recog

nized by various investigators over wide areas of the 

Northwest shelf in both the surface and subsurface. 

The basal Queen of the shelf fades is composed of 

a 40-foot thick sandstone interval, vfhich nay be traced 

a3.most continuously through Dark Canyon. Frenzel (I962, 

p. 89) believes this unit is equivalent to the Penrose 

sand of the subsurface. The lower part of this Dark Canyon 

unit consists of a 28-foot thick, very fine-grained sand

stone, vjhich has been thoroughly homogenized by burrcwing 

organisms (Figure l4). 

Overlying this basal 28-foot zone is a lO-̂ foot 

thick, fine-grained sandstone, vrhioh contains giant current 

ripple structures with opposed, NE-SW directions, parallel 

to the basin margin. A thin, laminated, beach zone approxi

mately 2 feet thick overlies the giant ripple cross-

bedded zone in the northern part of Dark Canyon. 

Succeeding deposits consist of approximately I80 
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feet of alternating sandstone and dolomite, intertidal 

intervals. Largs and small, opposed current ripple cross-

bedded sets oriented NW-SE, stromatolites, burrowed and 

churned Intervals, and flat topped wave ripples are common. 

Scattered, small tidal channels, oriented NT-J-SE dissect the 

tidal flat units (Figure 15). 

The uppermost 100 feet of the Queen Formation is 

designated the Shattuck Member by Newell, e_t al.. , (1953, 

p. 45) and consists of alternating reddish sandstone and 

dolomite Intervals vzhich can be traced over much of Dark 

Canyon. Intertidal priroary structures such as stromato

lites and v:ave ripples are common. This unit is regarded 

by numerous geologists as the equivalent of the subsurface 

Artesla red sand. The Queen Formation is approximately 

300 feet thick throughout Dark Canyon. 

The Queen Formation thins considerably as it 

approaches the Goat Seep reef in North McKittrick Canyon. 

A section vras measured near the Queen-reef contact approxi

mately 3/4 mile dovrn the canyon from Shattuck Valley (Figure 

11), Here, the lovrer 90 feet of the Queen abuts sharply 

against the reef and consists of alternations of sandy 

dolomite and very fine-grained sandstone. Directional data 

collected from the sandstone Intervals indicate paleo-

currents parallel to the reef trend (i.e., NE-SW). Much 

of the dolomite consists of thickly bedded aggregates of 

fusullnid molds. 
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Above the basal 90-foot unit Is a 6o foot, thickly 

bedded, pisolitic dolomite Interval, which extends approxi

mately 3/4 mile farther reefward and Interfingers vrlth the 

reef. Large gastropods and fusulinids occur in the piso

lite, and it probably represents calichified reef rubble. 

The Shattuck Member overlies the pisolitic Interval 

and consists of 20 feet of very fine-grained, stromatolitic 

sandstone with abundant shell hash and current ripple 

cross-bedded sets oriented perpendicular to the reef trend. 

The Shattuck Member extends reefward approximately one mile 

from the measured section and pinches out betvreen the Goat 

Seep reef and Seven Rivers Formation (Figure 12). 

Fusulinids collected from the lov/er and middle 

Queen Intervals V7ere identified as Parafusulina lineata 

by V/llde (I967, personal coramunicatlon). The Getaway and 

South Wells Members of the basinal Cherry Canyon Formation 

also contain Parafusulina lineata zones, and these ma,y 

be equivalent to the lower-middle Queen interval. 

The Grayburg and Seven Rivers Forziatlons are con

formable V7ith the Queen. The upper part of the Grayburg 

was observed in muierous exposures in Dark and West Dog 

Canyons and consists of sliallow marine accumulations of 

sandstone and dolomite. The Queen-Grayburg contact has 

been chosen at the top of a sandy, stromatol itic dolomite 

which reflects tidal flat deposition. The basal Queen 
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consists of an infra-surfzone sandstone deposit, which 

represents accumulation in deeper water of the nearshore 

sand belt, seavjard of the surfzone. 

Tidal channel, tidal flat, surfzone, and infra-

surf zone deposits V7ere noted in the Grayburg Formation, 

and primary sedimentary structures including current 

ripple cross-bedded sets, oscillatory wave ripple marks, 

stromatolites, and burrov̂ ed and churned Intervals were 

observed (Figure l6). The Grayburg also thins considerably 

dovm West Dog Canyon and is approximately 20 feet thick at 

section number 1. Similar thickness chianges vjere not 

observed in shelf fades to the north. 

The lox̂ er part of the Seven Rivers Formation con

sists predominantly of pisolitic and stromatolitic dolo:'?""te 

intervals (Figure 17). Evaporite and slltstone units are 

present in Rocky Arroyo, The Seven Rivers-Queen contact 

has been chosen at the top of the Shattuck Member of the 

Queen B'ormation, The Shattuck Member consists of tid?l 

flat accumulations of very fine-grained sandstone and 

dolomite. The basal Seven Rivers also consists of tidal 

flat intervals, but dolordte is the predominant lithology. 

Prominent escarpments are developed in the basal Se"=in 

Rivers, whereas slopes ch?.racterlze the Shattuck Member. 

A di5^continuous bi'cccla Interval up to approximately 

15 feet in thickness was noted in the basal Seven Rivers 
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several feet from the Queen contact along Rocky Arroyo 

and also 1/3 mile down the X-Bar Ranch road. The breccia 

consists of angular dolomite blocks from a fraction of an 

inch to several feet in maximum dimension in a calclte 

matrix (Figure 18). Blanchard and Davis (I929) and 

Crandall (I929) interpreted this breccia as a Permian 

conglomerate. The I962 guidebook to the central Guadalupe 

Mountains Issued jointly by the West Texas, Roswell and 

Hobbs Geological Societies, suggests (p, 22) that the 

breccia may be related to medial Guadalupian movement along 

the Huapache monocline. 

The breccia is invariably associated vrith beds of 

red or green, porous, silty limestone. In places the 

breccia appears to be lnterca,lated with dense, jointed, 

thinly bedded dolomite, but it is concentrated primarily 

along present drainage surfaces. 

Apparently, the breccia is related to solution 

and redeposltlon of the silty red limestone. This porous 

material is much more susceptible to solution than super

jacent and subjacent dolomite. Overlying dolomite beds 

are undermined and collapse into solution cavities vrhich 

then serve as cells for the reprecipltation of calcium 

carbonate. A similar conclusion was reached by Bates 

(1942, p. 96), vrho believes that the breccias have no 

significance as an indicator of Permian dlsconformities 
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but are recent surface features vrhich Indicate the 

presence of soluble bedrock. 
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Pig-ure 10 , Queen-Goat Seep r e e f 
c o n t a c t on Bush IIount?in« 

Pigure 11. View up North McKittrick 
Canyon shovring relation
ships betvreen backreef 
fomstions and Goat Seep 
reef. 

Pigure 12 View dovm North IIcKittrick 
Canyon showing pinch-out 
of Queen Formation. 
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Figure 13. Axial vlev7 of tidal-
channel shov:ing opposed 
current directions NVJ-
SE, West Dog Canyon. 

Figure l4. Burrowed and churned, 
infra-surfzone interval 
in basal Queen, Dark 
Canyon. 

Figure 15. Oblique-azial vlevr of 
small tidal channel, 
Dark Canyon. 
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Pigm^e 16. Stromatolitic clumps in 
upper Grayburg dolomite. 
Dark Canyon. 

Pigure 17* Stromatolitic dolomite ; 
basal Seven Rivers 
Pomation, Rocky Arroyo 

.n 

Pigure 18. Breccia interval in bas 
Seven Rivers Pormation, 
Roclry Arroyo. 



CHAPTER V 

SEDIMEIvTARY STRUCTURES 

ff^-^Xgnt Ripple Î Iarks 

Small and large current ripple cross-bedded sets 

are common in the Queen Fonnation. Small current ripples 

range in height from 1/4 to 4 Inches, and large current 

ripples, also commonly referred to as dunes or sand v:aves, 

range from 6 Inches to several feet in height (Figure 19). 

In plan view current ripples appear as sinuous ridges, 

which are ch^iracterlzed by either prominent convexities 

(lobes) and subordinate concavities (cusps) or pronirent 

cusps and minor lobes (Figure 23). 

Current ripples migrate as particles mov'e np the 

gentle backslope, over the crest, and down the steep 

foreset slopes. In transverse views current ripples 

appear as confoiTiable sets of filled troughs, and in 

longitudinal or axial view as conformable, inclined 

foresets (Figures 19, 20, 21, 22, 23). 

Current ripple units are common in Queen surfzone, 

tidal channel, tidal bore, and tidal flat deposics. 

Surfzone deposits accumulate in the nearshore sand belt 

betvreen the beaoh and outer plimge line. Longshore cur

rents, generated by wave refraction, operate in the 

38 
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surfzone and parallel depositional strike. Queen Intervals 

interpreted as surfzone accumulations contain large, opposed 

current ripple cross-bedded sets with heights up to 5 feet 

oriented parallel to the basin margin (Figure 22). 

Tidal currents are generated by the gravitational 

attraction exerted by the moon and sun on the earth. Tides 

ebb and flood in rhythms vrith the velocity reaching a 

maximum, then declining to zero, and reversing with each 

tide. Either tidal movement may predominate depending on 

coastline configuration. Queen tidal channel, tidal bore, 

and tidal flat deposits contain paleocurrent structures 

oriented perpendicular to the basin margin (Figures 19, 20, 

21. 23). 

Wave Ripples 

Oscillatory V7ave ripple marks are abundant in 

beach and intertidal Intervals of the Queen Formation. 

Most of these are small scale ripples with vravelengths ̂jp 

to 30 rmi. and am-plitudes of a few mlllemeters. In plan 

view these appear as simple parallel linear forms, linear 

foimis with smaller ripple sets which do not parallel trie 

larger set, and interference linear forms (ladder ripples) 

(Figure 24), 

Although sharp crested forms are abundant, wave 

ripples are commonly round to flat crested In Queen inter

tidal deposits. Sharp crested wave ripples were probably 

V '-M 
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formed during flood tide and partially eroded during ebb 

tide to produce round to flat crested ripples. 

Tanner (1958, p. 96) observed formation of flat 

topped V7ave ripples In Florida tidal flats within 100 

yards of the shoreline. He found that flat crested ripple 

marks V7ere developed in water as much as two Inches deep 

and concludes that small ripples or wavelets planed the 

ripple crests as they moved across the falling v/ater 

surface. 

Wave ripples are found in both sandstone and dolo

mite of Queen intertidal deposits but are less distinctly 

etched in dolomite. From limited data. Queen intertidal 

wave ripples are oriented NE-SVJ or parallel to the basin 

margin. Wave ripples are commonly present in foreshore 

beach deposits. These are also oriented parallel to 

depositional strike. 

Stromatolites 

Stromatolites are common in the Queen Formation, 

subjacent Grayburg Formation, and superjacent Seven 

Rivers Formation. According to Loss"nn, Rezak, and Ginsburg 

(1964, p. 69), algal stromatolites are laminated structures 

formed by the trapping and binding of srmd, silt, and clay-

size sediment by an algal mat. 

The sticky organic mat Involved in the formation 

of algal stromatolites ha.s probably been a complex of 

J'-cvutrr^SSSam 
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unicellular and filamentous blue-green (Cyanophyta) and 

green (Chlorophyta) algae. The diversity of form is due 

to interactions between the algal mat, detrltal sediment, 

and the physical environment. Stromatolites may be 

spheroidal, undulose, club-like, or columnar in shape 

(Logan, Rezak, and Glnsburg, I964, p. 69). 

Stromatolites in the Queen Formation possess the 

laterally linked hemispheroldal structure as described by 

Logan, Rezak, and Ginsburg (1964, p. 74). The geometry of 

this structure consists of small domes or hemispherolds 

which are linked laterally to other hemispherolds. They 

differentiated tv7o modes of lateral linkage as end members. 

Close-linked hemispherolds designated as LLH-C are char

acterized by the space betvreen hemispherolds being less 

than the diameter of the hemispherolds. Sijace-linked 

hemispherolds designated as LLH-S are distinguished by 

the space betvreen hemispherolds being greater than the 

diameter of the hemispherolds. (Figures 25, 26, 27, 28). 

Hemispherolds in Queen stromatolites are up to 

10 Inches in maximum diameter and are domed to a iPSLxiircr: 

height of 10 inches. According to Logan, Rezak, â id 

Glnsburg (1964, p. 74), the doming of an algal mat may be 

due to four factors vrorking in combination or separately. 

These Include greater sediment accretion on dome crests, 

doming over pre-existing irregularities, evolution of 

gases beneath mats, and lateral growth expansion of the 

,' (i-^ 
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continuous mat. 

The close-linked hemlspherold, LLH-C, is the most 

abiuidant algal structure in the Queen Formation, but the 

space-linked hemlspherold, LLH-S, is also common. Logan, 

Rezak, and Glnsburg (1964, p. 77) note the laterally 

linked hemispheroldal structure is characteristically 

developed in an intertidal mudflat environment. 

Queen stromatolites are associated with a variety 

of intertidal sedimentary features. Including desiccation 

breccias, opposed current ripple cross-bedded sets oriented 

perpendicular to the basin margin, sharp-, round-, and flat 

crested wave ripples, and burrov̂ ed and churned interv;.ls. 

Queen stromatolites are common in both dolomite and sand

stone and, in addition to trapping quartzose sand and 

carbonate mud, snared fusulinids, echinoid fragments, 

gastropods, and braxhiopods. 

Logan, Rezak, and Ginsburg (1964, p. 70) find 2S 

species of algae in mats from southern Florida, and it is 

probable that Queen stromatolites were produced by 

niimerous algal species, 

BurrQ_;iiel and Churned Intervals 

Thick Intervals in the Queen Fors\aticn have been 

intensively buriovrec' and churned, obliterating many 

primary structures and bedding planes (Figure 29). 

Homor-enlzatlon is especially evident in Queen Intertidal 
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and infra-surfzone units. Apparently, the rate of accumu

lation in these deposits V7as slow enough that burrovjing 

organisms had sufficient time to homogenize the units. 

Large current ripple cross-bedded sets in surfzone and 

tidal channel deposits show no indication of burrovjing 

activity. In these depositional environments the sediment 

accumulated too rapidly to allovr burrowing, 

Sellacher (1964, p. 298-299) has classified burrows 

on an ecological basis and has shovm that different groups 

of organisms vrith similar life habits produce similar 

burrows. The following five groups vrere recognized by 

Sellacher (1964): 

!• ,CublcJhn_ia: shallovr resting impressions corres

ponding to the shape of their producers, often 

arranged parallel to each other toward currents, 

produced by scavengers and suspension feeders, 

especially in sand. 

2. Domichnia; U-shaped or simple tunnels, per

pendicular to the surface, dug by pre^dators, 

scavengers, or suspension feeders. 

3. Fodlnichnia; extensive tijinnel systems used by 

hemisesslle sediment eaters as shelter and 

feeding ground. 

«̂ Pasoichn.ia; winding trails or burrovrs vrhich 

reflect efficient grazing over a surface such 

that double coverage is avoided. 
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5. .Replchr>ia; Crawling trails or burrows left 

during directed locomotion by vaglle benthos. 

Probable cubiclinla, domichnia, and fodlnlclrnla 

were observed in the Queen Formation. 

Large segmented impressions up to 6 Inches in 

length vrere found in some tidal flat sandstones (Figure 30), 

The Impressions are oriented roughly parallel, appear to be 

of crustacean origin, and closely fit Seilaclier's descrip

tion of cubichnia. 

Straight burrovrs, oriented perpendicular to the 

bedding surfaces, vrere observed in some tidal flat dolo

mites. Apparently, these are domichnia (Figure 31). 

Ajiastomosing, spaghetti-like burrovrs are com̂ iion in 

tidal flat sandstones and infra-surfzone deposits. These 

are ann.elld v:orm burrovrs or fodlnichnia ŵ hlch served as 

feeding ground and home for the sediment eaters (Figure 

30). 

Sellacher found cubichnia and domichnia char'icter-

istic of the littoral zone, whereas fodlnichnia is found 

in the llttoi*al to deep sea environments. 

Desiccation Polygons and Brecolas 

Desiccation breccias, also known as flatpebble-, 

sharpstone-, edgewise-, and int:"aforiiiatlonal conglomerates, 

occur within Queen intertidal deposits. Desiccation poly

gons form only in cohesive sediment vrhich shrinks 
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appreciably upon drying. Shrinkage cracks bound polygons 

with a variable number of sides. According to Twenhofel 

(1950, p. 588) the properties of desiccation polygons and 

mud cracks vary with sediment character and thickness, rate 

of drying, salinity of water of deposition, and character 

and water content of underlying sediment. 

Queen desiccation breccias are composed of curved 

polygons of pink dolomudstone up to about 3 inches in 

length in a matrix of pink dolomudstone (Figure 32). These 

polygons were produced on supratidal mud flats during 

periods of extended exposure. The polygons were later 

swept up by wave and current action and concentrated to 

form breccia layers. 

Dunbar and Rogers (I963, P. 180) have noted that 

carbonate mud becomes Indurated after a few days exposure 

and does not soften when wetted and transported. 

Desiccation breccias, like many primary sedimentary 

structures in carbonates, are rarely preserved during 

dolomltization, but scattered intervals in Queen dolomites 

contain abundant polygons associated with LLH stromato

lites. 

Desiccation breccias composed of clay polygons are 

well developed on subaerlal floodplains as well as tidal 

flats. However, carbonate desiccation breccias, as 

observed in the Queen Formation, are restricted to inter

tidal environments. 
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Possible desiccation features vrere observed in 

some intertidal sandstones. Sand is not cohesive sediment 

and thus will not shrink upon drying to form desiccation 

features. Hovrever, algal mats may cover a wet sand flat, 

and when the vrater retreats the mat may shrink into a com

plex of nodes and ropes (Flsk, 1959, P. 115). Fisk (1959) 

observes that after prolonged exposure, a system of cracks 

develop in the leathery algal mat, outlining polygonal 

sections. Flsk found that, vrith the return of vrater over 

the flats, the grovrth of algae pa.rtlally heals the cracks 

vrith a nevr mat. 

Desiccation polygons in Queen sandstones are up to 

a foot in diameter (Figure 33). Polygonal areas consist 

of very fine-grained sand, and cracks have"been filled with 

fine-grained sand. These polygonal blocks are round in 

plan view and closely resemble those showTi by Fisk (1959, 

p. I4l) as partially healed, desiccated algal polygoios. 

Air-Heave Structures 

Small scale contorted structures are common va 

Queen intertidal and beach deposits in West Dog Canyon. 

These consist of small "anticlines" and "synclines" with 

amplitudes and widths of a few inô ies (Figure 3^0. 

Stewart (1956, p. 153-179) found identical con

volute structures In recent intertidal deposits in Bnja 

California. He notes that these features are restricted 
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to the more protected parts of a tidal delta In a lagoon 

isolated from the ocean by a bay barrier. He believes 

that these structures are produced by movement of air 

pockets trapped in sand flats during low tide exposure. 

During storm tide the vrater table rises in the sand forc

ing interstitial air upvrard while water spreading over 

tidal flats is percolating downward. Thus, Interstices 

of upper layers are filled with vrater and less permeable 

to the rising air, Stewart (I956, p. 156) suggests that 

when a rising air pocket encounters a less permeable lamina, 

the layer is bowed upvrard. Rupturing of overlying laminae 

permits sand to flovr in to fill the area behind the rising; 

air pocket. He named such contorted laminae "air-heave 

structures" and found th.em restricted to sands. 

Probable air-heave structures observed in the 

Queen Formation are also restricted to sandstone intervals 

of intertidal and beach deposits. Parallel plane lamina

ted and small current rippled units commonly contain air-

heave structures. 

Stevrart (1956, p. 153) noted that contortions in 

air-heave structures are accentuated by alternations of 

color in la.minae resulting from sorting action of wâ rss 

washing over the tidal flats. Dark layers are composed 

primarily of heavy minerals, and the lighter laminae of 

quartz and feldspar. Alternations of dark rusty-bron'n 

laminae and light brovrn laminae observed associated vrith 
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Queen air-heave structures are probably due to similar 

alternations in mineralogy, 

Scour-and-Flll Structures 

Small scour-and-fill structures were observed 

associated vrith intertidal deposits in West Dog Canyon 

(Figure 35, 36). Scour-and-fill structures appear pod-

shaped in transverse vievrs and consist of small scours in 

dolomite and sandstone filled with sandstone. They are 

generally less than a fevr feet in areal extent and prob

ably record out-and-flll In tidal flats during stoims. 

B̂ each Laminae 

Beach intervals occur within the Queen Formation 

along exposures in West Dog and Dark Canyons. These 

beaches are part of a vertical succession of sedimentary 

structures which will be discussed later. 

Present beaches have been described In terms of 

foreshore, crest, and backshore zones by Johnson (1919). 

The foreshore is the zone between low tide and beach 

crest. The beach crest is the upper edge of a marked 

seaward slope formed by average high tides. The backshore 

zone is that part of the shore betvreen coastline and fore

shore and is covered by water only during exceptional 

storms or tides. 

The foreshore beach is characterized by the presence 
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of beach sheaves or bundles, which are laminae with 

inclinations between 0-12° along depositional dip produced 

by the swash and backvrash of waves along the beach face 

(Thom.pson, 1937, P. 729). Each bundle of laminae rests 

on a storm-cut truncation surface, 

Backshore deposits contain vrashover fans vrhich 

form during storm and spring tides as sediment is washed 

over the foreshore and crest. Washover fans are steeply 

inclined, commonly up to 30°. 

Foreshore deposits in the Queen Formation are 

inclined between 0-5^ and washover fans, between 20-30° 

(Figures 37, 38, 39, 40, 4l). Truncations, recording 

erosion during storms are abundant in tho washover fans. 

Thompson (1937, P. 744) notes that ancient beaches 

are characteristically thin. The thickest ancient beach 

deposit he measured vras less than 40 feet thick. 

Beach Intervals in the Queen Formation are coiimonly 

very thin. Thicknesses betvreen 3 and 34 feet were measured. 

Individual Queen beaches can be traced for only a few hun

dred feet along depositional dip but can be correlated for 

several miles along depositional strike. 

Teepee Structures 

Several small "anticlinal" features k>iown as teepee 

structures are present in the Queen Formation, These 

structures have amplitudes of 2-3 feet and widths ranging 

Wi 

r - ^ ^ 
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from 7-10 feet. Teepee structures in the Queen as well 

as those in the Seven Rivers, Yates, and Tansill Fon^-

tlons. are restricted to pisolitic dolomite Intervals 

(Figures 42 and 43). These "folds" rest upon flat lying 

strata and as noted by Newell, et al., (1953, P. 127) are 

usually not truncated. Teepee structures are overlain by 

flat lying beds. 

Newell, et al.. (1953, P. 129) suggest that teepee 

structures were formed by expansion of crystallizing salts 

and that inversion of anhydrite to gypsum along bedding 

planes and joints may produce the "folds". In the present 

investigation gypsum vras not found associated with teepee 

structures nor was it recognized in any Queen exposure. 

Boyd (1958, p. 51) considers intrastratal flowage of uncon

solidated material due to differential loading as a 

possible mechanism. 

Thomas (1964) has shoTm that pisolites of the 

Guadalupe Mountains are ancient, vadose caliche deposits, 

Jacka (1967, personal communication) suggests that teepee 

structures are similar to "anticlinal" structures produced 

during callchiflcatlon. 

Price (19-5) described small "anticlines" In modern 

caliche deposits of Hexico, which have amplitudes up to 

15 feet and are underlain by essentially horizontal strata. 

He found that caliche Impregnated limestone and sandstone 

beds to depths of 10-12 feet and lifted them (Price, I925, 
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P. 1016). 

Blank and Tynes (I965) noted deformation in caliche 

deposits of central Texas," Small "anticlines" in these 

deposits appear indentical to teepee structures. They 

consider expansion of a hypothetical, underlying anhydrite 

layer as the deformatlonal mechanism. However, Blank and 

Tynes (I965) failed to find gypsum associated with these 

features. 

From comparison with deformation in recent caliche 

deposits, it seems possible that teepee structures are 

formed by volumetric changes during calichlflcatlon. More 

detailed observations of the pedologlc processes involved 

in calichlflcatlon are needed before teepee deformation 

can be fully explained. 
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Pigure 19• Axial vievr of large current 
ripples in tidal channel 
deposit, Cutoff Ridge. 

"PigtTre 20. Axial view of large current 
ripples in oolitic tidal 
channel deposit. Current 
direction indicated by 
hammer. West Dog Canyo_n_ 

Pi?nire 21. Transverse view of tidal 
channel current ripples. 
Cutoff Ridge. 
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Figure 22. Oblique-axial viev; of 
opposed current ripples 
in surfzone interval. 
Dark Canyon. 

' Pigure 23. Bedding plane view of 
current ripples in tidal 
flat dolomite. Current 
direction indicated 
harmier. Dark Canyon. 

by 

Figure 2/.|.. Lateral viev; of wave 
ripples in tidal flat 
sandstone, V̂ est Dog 
Canyon. 
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Pigure 29• Thickly bedded, burrowed 
and churned sandstone. 
West Dog Canyon. 
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Pigu.re 30 Bedding plane viev; of 
cubichnia and fodlnichnia 
in tidal flat sandstone. 

Pigure 31. Domichnia in tidal flat 
dolomite. North McKittrick 
Canyon. 
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Pigure 32. Desiccation breccia composed 
of dolomite polygons in 
dolomite matrix. Tidal flat. 
Cutoff RidPie. 

Pigure 33. Partially healed desiccation 
polygons in tidal flat sand
stone. West Dog Canyon. 

Pigure 3I1.. Probable air-heave 
structiur'es in tidal flat 
sandstone. West Dog 
Canyon. 
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Pigiu?e 35. Small scour-and-fill 
structure cut in and filled 
with sandstone. Note cur
rent ripples belov; and air-
heave structures above._ 

Pigure 36. Small scour-and-fill 
structure cut in dolomite 
and filled -.rith sandstone. 

Pigure 37• Steeply inclined backshore 
laiTiinae. Note sheaved 
appearance and truncation 
surfaces. 
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Pigure Ii-2. Pisolitic dolomite near 
Queen-Gop,t Seep reef con
tact. North McKittrick 
Canyon. 

Pigure I}.3. Teepee structure in 
pisolitic dolomite. Note 
horizontal beds above and 
below. Dark Canyon. 
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CHAPTER VI 

GEEETIC SEQUENCES 

The Queen Formation consists of nearshore sand 

belt and Intertidal deposits which display depositional 

rhythms indicative of their origin. 

Lagoonal barrier Island units are common in the 

Queen and display the following sequence of primary 

structures from the bottom (a) to the top (d)j (a) thickly 

bedded, burrowed and churned sandstone, (b) current ripple 

cross-bedded sandstone, (c) sandstone vrith larg;e scale 

bundles or sheaves of laminae, and (d) stroLGatolitio dolo

mudstone (Figuî e 44). 

Jacka (1965) describes a similar vertic?l succession 

of sedimentary structures associated with barrier islands 

of the Cretaceous Almond Formation of Wyoming. Almond 

depositional cycles consist of the following sequence froz 

the bottom (1) to the top (3): (1) thin, undulatory, wave 

rippled, laminated beds with broad scour-and-fill struc

tures, (2) large cuspate ripple cross-beided unit£'., p.r.d 

(3) laminations in large scale sheaves. 

Jacka (1965, p, 33) designated zone (1) as the infra-

surf zone, vrhich reflects deposition seawarJ of the surfzone 

Tnis zone is continuously agitated, and enough energy is 

present to prevent accumulation of silt and clay. The 

60 
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infra-surfzone is intermittently subject to storm wave 

turbulence. 

Zone (2) reflects accumulation in the surfzone. 

Opposed, current ripple cross-bedded sets indicate long

shore current activity parallel to depositional strike. 

Commonly, one direction will predominate, reflecting 

dominant wind current direction. 

The laminations of zone (3) represent beach depos

its and consist of gently inclined foreshore laminae 

and steeply dipping backshore laminae. Jacka (1965, p. 90) 

found these laminae overlain by thin coal seams, carbon

aceous shale, and sandy or silty shale, commonly contain

ing oyster reefs. 

Concerning the origin of these depositional cycles, 

Jacka (1965, p. 90) states: 

The sequence of sedimentary structures 
in the upper Almond sandstones records the 
progressive building up of the sea floor 
until a segment of it emerged, and a beach 
was formed, "v'lhen the stage represented by 
the cross-bedded zone was reached, the surf
zone floor was probably build up rapidly by 
the accretion of large, cUvSpate ripple depos
its during time when onshore winds generated 
longshore current velocities high enough to 
produce s-;ch ripples. Eventually, following 
recession of ? storui tide, a seg'nent of the 
sea floor penetrated the water surface, /̂avis 
quickly formed a beach deposit and a carrier 
island" was torn. The barrier island then 
advanced seaward mainly throug}-. the accretion 
of beach de^.osits. 

Jacka (1965) believes it is significant tnat beach 

intervals are succeeded by deposits which accumulated on 
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the landward side of the barriers. The coal seams and 

carbonaceous shales reflect deposition in fringing 

marshes on the landward side, and the oyster "reefs" 

record brackish lagoonal conditions. 

Cycles observed in Queen lagoonal island units 

appear almost identical to those described by Jacka. 

In (a) of Queen cycles, sediment accumulated slowly 

enough to permit its complete homogenization by burrowing 

organisms. Anastomosing, spaghetti-like worm burrows are 

abundant, and bedding planes and other primary sedimen

tary structures are largely obliterated. Zone (a) 

deposits consist of very fine-grained sandstone up to 30 

feet in thickness, which often contains abundant shell 

hash and fusullnid molds and casts. This zone appears 

comparable to Jacka's zone (1) and probably accumulated in 

the deeper waters of the nearshore sand belt and tidal inlet. 

Large, current ripple cross-bedded sets up to 5 

feet in height characterize zone (b) deposits. Direction

al data indicate these are longshore current as well as 

tidal current deposits. Longshore current accumulations 

parallel the basin margin (i.e., IIJ.-SI-I) and are restricted 

to the lc77er 40 feet of Queen exposures in Dark Canyon. 

Tidal current ripple deposits associated with lagoonal 

barrier islands are confined to exposures in West Dog 

Canyon and are oriented normal to the basin margin (i.e.. 
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NV;-SE) . Zone (b) deposits consist of fine-grained sand

stone up to 15 feet in thickness. Burrowed and churned 

intervals are generally absent from zone (b) probably 

because deposition was too rapid. This zone represents a 

rapid decrease in water depth as currents built up the 

sea floor with large, current ripple cross-bedded sets. 

Zone (c) consists of sheaved laminae, which rep

resent foreshore and backshore beach deposits. Commonly, 

steeply inclined washover fans, containing numerous storm-

cut trun.catlon surfaces, overlie gently Inclined fore

shore beach laminae. Beaches consist of well sorted, 

well rounded, fine to medlijmi-grained sandstone. 

Sandy, stromatolitic dolomudstone commonly ô .̂ er-

lies the beaches. These Intervals are up to 8 feet in 

thickness and represent accretion on algal carbonate 

mudflats. 

The mecha.nlsm by which the clastic supply was 

retarded and the Islands submerged is not fully understood. 

Jacka (1965, p. 95) notes that clastic impoverishment could 

be initiated by local environmental changes produced by 

delta crevassing, upstream diversion of drainage, lagoonal 

pirating of se'.inent, or exhaustion of a sand supply obtain; 

from the rewoiking of pre-existing deposits. Jacha (I965) 

also cites cvclic diastrô ĥisri and eustatic changes in 

sea level as other possible mechanisms. 

The sequence (a) - (d) is recognized over much of 

http://mecha.nl
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the thesis area. At measured section number 2 along 

Plowman Ridge in West Dog Canyon, four cycles were obser

ved. "Aborted" sequences are common with zone (b) often 

overlain by (a). Only one "complete" cycle is present in 

Lark Canyon; it is a remarkably continuous unit in the 

basal Queen, possibly equivalent to the subsurface Penrose 

sand. 

Bernard, LeBlanc, and Major (1962, p. 202) have 

described a sequence of sedimentary structures in the 

Galveston barrier island of Texas, which is similar to 

that found in Queen lagoonal barrier islands. From analy

sis of borings and pits they divided the sand unit into 

three distinct intervals. From bottom (1) to top (3) 

these include: (1) 10-34 feet of burrowed and churned, 

thinly bedded, very fine-grained sand with shell hash, 

(2) 3-10 feet of well sorted, well laminated, fine to very 

fine-grained beach sand, and (3) 2-8 feet of very well 

sorted, fine to very fine-grained beach and eolian sand. 

A large current ripple cross-bedded interval above 

zone (1) was not described by Bernard, Le Blanc, and 

Major (1962, p. 202). However, photographs of their cores 

reveal hints of large ripples above zone (1). Queen 

lagoonal barrier island units are similar to the Galveston 

barrier unit in primary sedimentary structure sequence, 

thickness, and texture. 

The orjgin of barrier island tracts along coast

lines with high vertical tidal ranges (greater than 10 
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feet), as must have prevailed in the Queen paleolnlet, 

may be related to the phenomena of subaqueous tidal sand 

waves and tidal current ridges (Off, 1963, p. 324). Tidal 

sand waves are giant current ripples, which often have 

crests 20-40 feet in height and wavelengths up to 3,000 

feet. These are elongated ridges oriented normal to the 

tidal current direction and have been described in the 

southern North Sea, Georges Shoal, La Chapella Bank off 

the west coast of France, and numerous other areas. Sand 

waves in the North Sea and other localities are associated 

with tidal current ridges. 

Tidal current ridges are oriented parallel to 

tidal currents and are commonly 25-100 feet high, 5-40 

miles long, and spaced 1-6 miles apart. These are well 

developed along coastal areas of nothern Australia, eastern 

and southeastern Asia, eastern Africa, and other coast

lines with high tidal ranges. 

Off (1963, p. 331) believes that the origin of tidal 

current ridges is related to eddy currents which are 

produced when a critical tidal current velocity is exceeded. 

Off (1963) suggests the eddy currents are of a specific size 

for a particular water depth and bottom friction, vrhich 

result in bands of slower current parallel with tidal flow. 

Ridges form in these bands of slower current. 

Illing (1954, p- 90) has described sand waves and 

tidal current ridges in the Bahama Islands, west of Andres 

Island, and also east of the Tongue of the Ocean. Here, 
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tidal currents are concentrated in channels 10-20 feet 

deep between tidal current ridges elongated normal to 

the edge of the banks. These ridges are called "bores" 

and are ribbed by barchanoid, giant ripple sets, oriented 

with their steep slopes in the ebb tidal direction. Bores 

merge with linear dunes (sand waves). According to Newell 

and Rigby (1957, p. 56) some of the ridges are subaerially 

exposed during low tide and beaches form. 

Queen beach intervals in West Log Canyon accumu

lated under similar conditions near the mouth of a large 

tidal inlet. The inlet bottom was built up by large cur

rent ripple cross-bedded tidal bore deposits which were 

exposed during low tide, and beach intervals formed. The 

paleolnlet sequence (a)-(d) represents the following 

succession of environments: (a) deeper portions of the 

inlet, in which sediment accumulation was slow and burrow

ing activity intense, (b) current ripple cross-bedded tidal 

bore deposits, which built up the inlet bottom, (c) thin-

thick beach deposits, and (d) algal carbonate mudflats, 

ŵ hich accumulated during periods of clastic impoverishment. 

The Lark Canyon barrier island unit contains the 

same sequence of primary sedimentary structures and 

lithologles as the paleolnlet islands, but consists of 

infra-surfzone, surfzone, beach, and algal carbonate 

mudflat deposits. 

Queen intertidal units in West Log Canyon commonly 
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contain the sequence shown in Figure 45. From bottom 

(a) to top (c) this sequence consists of: (a) current 

ripple cross-bedded sandstone, (b) thin, wavy-bedded 

dolomudstone, and (c) contorted sandstone. 

Zone (a) is composed of tidal channel deposits of 

the lower flats and contains opposed current ripple cross-

bedded sets, normal to the basin margin. Zone (b) con

sists of supratidal deposits characterized by LLH stromat

olites and desiccation breccias. Supratidal, contorted 

sandstone intervals apparently produced by air-heave 

deformation compose zone (c). Commonly, (a) is overlain 

by (c). 

Van Straaten (1959, p. 199) found a similar sequence 

in tidal flats of the Wadden Sea along the low lying coast 

of the Netherlands. From bottom (1) to top (3) this 

sequence includes: (1) sandy channel deposits vrith opposed 

megaripples of the low flats, (2) sandy, supratidal flat 

deposits, and (3) a clayey marsh deposit. Van Straaten 

(1959) observes that tidal flats are often devoid of marsh 

deposits. 



CHAPTER VII 

TEXTURAL, MINERALOGICAL, AND PALEONTOLOGIC LATA 

Queen sandstones, consisting of very fine to medium-

grained sand with various proportions of silt and clay are 

the coarsest clastics on the Northwest shelf. Histograms 

illustrating grain size analysis of various Queen deposi

tional environm:ents are shoTm in Figure 46. 

Queen beach intervals consist predominately of fine 

to medium-grained, well sorted sandstones. The Trask sort

ing coefficient of four beach samples ranges from 1.5 to 

1.8. Tidal channel deposits consist primarily of fine to 

very fine-grained sand with some medium-grained sand and 

have sorting coefficients ranging from 1.5 to 1.8 

Surfzone deposits contain well sorted, fine to very fine

grained sand. Tidal flat and infra-surfzone intervals 

are composed of very fine-grained sand and finer 

material. 

Queen sandstones are quartzose, and accessory 

minerals include plagioclase, orthoclase, microcline, 

clastic calclte, muscovlte, biotite, magnetite, and 

zircon. Calclte is the predominant cementing material, 

but dolomite is also common. Limonite and chalcedony are 

common secondary minerals, jyiineralogical differences were 

not noted in the various depositional environments of the 
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thesis area. 

Newell, et.al,. , (1953, p. 58-59) have shown that 

Delaware basin sandstones are remarkably well sorted. 

Their histograms indicate that the coarsest sand is 

found in the South Wells Member of the Cherry Canyon 

Formation, which is equivalent to part of the Queen 

Formation. 

Queen carbonates consist primarily of dolomite, 

with some calcareous dolomite and contain a variety of 

textures. Dolomltization has obliterated portions of 

the original depositional texture in some Queen carbon

ates, but commonly, relics or ghosts of grains permit 

classification. 

Queen tidal flat carbonates consist predominately 

of dolomudstone, but oolitic dolovmckestone, lithiclastic 

dolovrackestone, and stromatolitic doloboundstones are 

common. The thickly bedded, crystalline carbonate 

aggregates of fusullnid molds in North McKittrick Canyon 

probably were originally packstone. Oolitic dolograin-

stone vras noted in several West Dog Canyon tidal channel 

deposits. 

Fossils foun.d in Queen carbonates include echinoid 

plates and spines, crlnoid columnals, and bellerophontid 

and other gastropods.' Parafusulina lineata and Mizzia 

were identified by Wilde (1957, personal communication) 

from samples collected at measured sections number 1 and 

r 
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2. Queen stromatolites prob?.bly reflect binding of 

numerous species of green and blue-green algae. Queen 

burrovrs were probably formed by various annelid wor̂ iis 

and crustaceans. 

Pisolitic intervals are common in the Queen 

Formation and are restricted to irregular bodies and 

pockets, enveloped by dolomltic laminar rinds. Thomas 

(1964) has shovii that abundant pisolitic intervals in 

the Yates and Tansill Formations are ancient caliche 

deposits. Thoriias (1964) found that distribution of 

pisolitic zones reflects previous porous and permeabD.e 

calcarenlte deposits. Queen pisolitic intervals also 

appear restricted to former calcarenlte deposits and artj 

Interpreted as indicating calichification during periods 

of subaerj.al exposure of the outer platform. Tne Queen 

Formation contains fev/er pisolitic strata than the Yates 

and- Tansill because it consists primarily of dolonudstone 
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CHAPTER VIII 

DIRECTIOIIAL FEATURES Al̂'D 

CURRENT FLOW PATTER>: 

Directional data were collected from current and 

wave ripple structures, beach sheaves, and channel orien

tations. Paleocurrent directions were determined from 

bedding surface, longitudinal, transverse, and oblique 

erosional viev̂ s of these features. 

A total of 1298 directional measurements vrere 

collected from the Queen Formation. The location of each 

measurement and other primary sedimentary structures were 

recorded. Directional data were grouped according to tlie 

associated depositional environment and location. Inter

tidal cujrrent ripple data were separated from longshore 

current directional data. Beach cross-bedding '.-ras also 

recorded separately. 

The distinction of different directional popula

tions is critical in making valid paleocujrrent interpre

tations. Associated primary sedimentary structures must 

be Identified before directional data can be evaluated. 

The distribution of Queen paleocurrent data is 

illustrated in rose diagrams (Figures 47, 48, 49, 50). 

These are circular histograms in which the percentage of 

directional measurements vrithin each class interval is 

73 
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proportional to the length of the line. 

The "bimodal" distribution of data in Figure 47 

is interpreted as representing paleolongshore currents. 

Data were collected from a 10-15-foot thick, current 

ripple cross-bedded sandstone in the basal Queen through 

Dark Canyon. A total of 305 measurements fall in the 

northeast quadrant and 116 in the southwest quadrant. 

Present longshore currents also exhibit "bimodal" current 

flovr vrith the major concentration corresponding to pre

dominant V7ind direction. Measurements in the southwest 

quadrant may reflect temporary current reversals during 

storm activity. 

The term "bimodal" in this sense is used to 

indicate paleocurrent data vrhich records 180° current 

reversals (i.e., opposed current directions). Such 

"bimodality" characterizes tidal ebb and flood and long

shore currents. 

"Bimodal" data collected from intertidal deposits 

from Dark Canyon to North McKittrick Canyon are recorded in 

Figure 48. A total of ll6 measurements are in the southeast 

quadrant (ebb currents), and 130 are in the nort:iwest ĉ uad-

rant (flood currents)- Intertidal primary sedimentary 

structures associated with these ripple structures include 

LLH stromatolites, sharp-, round-, and flat crested wave 

ripples, and burrovred and churned zones. Small tidal 

channels are also oriented NW-SE, normal to the reef trend. 
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The "bimodal" distribution of current data in 

Figure 49 records intertidal currents in the West Dog 

Canyon area. Queen deposits in West Dog Canyon are 

interpreted as having accumulated in a large tidal inlet 

which was superimposed over the axis of a former submarine 

canyon. 

The data indicate that ebb tidal current structures 

(314 m̂ easureivents) are much more abundant than flood tidal 

structures (185 measurements). Obviously, ebb tidal cur

rents swept through the inlet at higher velocities than 

did flood currents. Both tidal chan-nel and tidal bore 

cross-bedding are recorded in these measurements. 

Off (1963; p. 327) described a similar association 

of tidal bores with a submarine canyon at the head of the 

Bay of Bengal. Here, the position of the bores i 

by triat of the canyon, and they are curved tovrard tne 

yon axis. Off (1963) believes that flood tides are con

fined in the canyon, spevr out across the shallow siielf at 

the canyon head, and then reverse themselves in a similar 

ebb pattern. 

Queen tidal bores were also restricted by the posi

tion of a sucn.'-̂ .rine canyon, vrhich by <ueen time had shoaled 

to foi'm a tidal inlet. Stron.-̂  ebb currents rroduced a. 

channel-bore complex at the paleolnlet mouth. 

Several directional measurements are oriented normal 

to the paleolnlet and apparently reflect drainage from the 

affecte i 
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flanks of the inlet tovrard its axis. Oscillatory wave 

ripples, desiccation breccias, stromatolites, and prob

able air-heave structures are abundant. Large tidal 

channels oriented NW-SE vrere also observed. 

Beach sheave inclinations, vrhich formed on upper 

surfaces of tidal bores in West Dog Canyon, are recorded 

in Figure 50- Beach intervals are restricted to a nar-

rovr zone approximately 3 miles vride in a NE-SW direction 

along depositional strike. Apparently, beach distribution 

was primarily controlled by the slope of the former sub

marine canyon which regulated emplacement of the tidal 

bores. As the canyon shoaled a critical water depth 

threshold vras reached over a narrow belt. The inlet 

bottom was then built up by large current ripple cross-

bedded tidal bores. Perhaps during low tide, portions of 

these bores penetrated the surface, and beaches were 

formed. 

Only steeply inclined backshore washover fans vrere 

recorded in Figure 50 because foreshore laminae are nearly 

horizontal. Washover fan inclinations are primarily in the 

southeast quadrant, reflecting the predo.:iinant ebb tidal, 

washover direction. 

It is possible that ĵany of the structures inter

preted as washover fans could represent truncation surfaces 

formed on foreset slopes of large subaqueous dunes at low 

tide. Excellent exposures would be required to distinguish 
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these from washover fans. The directional implications 

of truncation surfaces formed on large dunes of tidal 

bores and washover fans would be similar; both would be 

oriented perpendicular to depositional strike. 

Wave ripple structures are extremely common 

throughout the thesis area. Although limited data were 

collected, it is apparent that Queen wave ripples are 

oriented NE-SW, parallel to the platform margin. 
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CHAPTER IX 

DEPOSITIONAL DYNAmlCS 

Sandstone intervals in the Queen Formation reflect 

deposition during a constriction of the Northwest shelf 

lagoon, Lagoonal constriction brought stream mouths 

closer to the basin margin, and large quantities of 

terrigenous clastics were introduced, stifling carbonate 

production. Lagoonal barrier islands built vrithin 5 miles 

of the Goat Seep reef, and such conditions dictate the 

presence of a mainland shore close to the basin margin. 

Tanner (1963, p. 1604) found nearshore features 

in Leonardian and lovrer Guadalupian deposits in northcen-

tral Nevr Mexico. Tanner (1963) described intertidal and 

beach structures in the Yeso Formation, and also in the 

Glorietta Formation, vrhich is equivalent to the lower 

San Andres. 

In West Dog Canyon the San Andres consists almost 

entirely of carbonate submarine canyon fill, vrhich could 

not accumulate if the shoreline vrere close to the basin 

margin. 

The superjacent Cherry Canyon tongue also accLimu-

lated as submarine canyon fill but during a period of 

lagoonal constriction. The canyon heads extended closer 

to shore, and vast quantities of terrigenous clastics 

82 
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were introduced and transported into the Delaware basin. 

The lower-middle Grayburg interval probably accumulated 

under predominately constricted lagoonal conditions, but 

by late Grayburg-early Queen time the greatest amotuit of 

Guadalupian lagoonal constriction occurred. 

Early Queen time was characterized by maximumi 

barrier island development (Figure 51). Several genera

tions of beaches formed in the mouth of the West Dog 

Canyon paleolnlet. One large barrier island unit vras 

noted northeastvrard in Dark Canyon in the shelf fades. 

THO lagoons were present; one between the Goat Seep reef 

and barrier island tract and the other between the islands 

and Isind. 

There must have been numerous small tidal passes 

or surge channels cut through the reef tract as vrell as 

much larger tidal inlets related to submarine canyons. 

Povrerful tidal currents build up at the inlet head, swept 

through passes in the barrier Island chain, and "svrcoshed" 

through reef passages and submarine canyons into the Dela

ware basin. Deep sea channel systems distributed the sedi

ment throughout the basin. A cluster of huge deep sea 

cliannel deposn.ts vras observed in the basinal sub Manzanita 

Member of the Cherry Canyon Formation at Long Point. This 

channel complex is directly oriented vrith the West Dog 

Canyon paleolnlet. Apparently, this tidal "chute" supplied 

vast quantities of clastics to the Delavmre basin. 

A!*J 
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Wind-generated longshore currents transported 

sand through the surfzone along the seavrard face of the 

beach interval in Dark Canyon. 

By medial Queen time barrier island development 

was completely stifled in the shelf fades of the Dark 

Canyon area but continued in the paleolnlet (Figure 52). 

Broad tidal flats dissected by scattered tidal channels 

existed in the Dark Canyon area. In these intertidal 

deposits .of the shelf fades, thin sandstone units alter

nate with thick dolomite units. Thick, sandy, tidal bore, 

tidal channel, and beach intervals alternate with thin 

carbonate intervals in the inlet fades. 

During late Queen time carbonate deposition becr.rc 

more extensive in the paleolnlet, as island developuont 

terminated (Figure 53). Directional data Indicate a con

tinuation of strong ebb tidal currents through the inlet, 

but smaller quantities of terrigenous clastics vrere intro

duced. Oolitic dolograinstone is the predoiLina.nt llthology 

in some of the tidal channel deposits. Broad tidal flat 

intervals continued to accuî ulate throughout the Dark 

Canyon area. The shelf lagoon proba':ly began to expand 

significantly by late Queen time and continued to do so 

througii early SeYen Rivers time. 

The mechanism for laroonal constriction an I en;, an-

sion :..ay have been glacial eustatic changes in sea lev: 

(Jacka and St. Germain, 1967). Tlllites described in 
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Brazil, South Africa. Madagascar, southern India, and 

Australia attest to extensive Permian glaciatlon. 

Numerous glacial (low sea level) and Interglacial (high 

sea level) stages should be recorded in Permian deposits 

throughout the vrorld. 

Glacial and Interglacial stages have been recog

nized In Pleistocene deposits along the Gulf of Hexico. 

During glacial stages sea level dropped 300-̂ 100 feet and 

predominant sediment accretion vras on the outer edge of 

the present continental shelf, slope, rise, and abyssal 

plain. During Interglacial stages the depocenters shifted 

many in lies landvrard. 

Similar cycles may be recorded in the Northwest 

shelf and Delaware basin. During Interglacial stages tlie 

shelf lagoon vrould have expanded. Terrigenous clastics 

would have accumulated far to the northvrest of the Dela

ware basin and indigenous carbonate production would have 

been extensive along the outer shelf. Glacial stages 

would coiistidot the shelf lagoon and Inltlâ te clastic sedi

mentation around the basin margin. If sea level dropped 

several hu:idrei feet, as during Pleistocene glacial stages, 

the shoreline could have shifted fron central New Nexlco 

(San Andres time) to a few tens of miles froci the loat 

Seep reef (Queen time). 

Modern lagoonal tracts are seldom more than 15 to 

25 miles vride. By analogy, the Queen barrier Islands vrere 
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probably within a fevr tens of miles of a low lying coastal 

plain, which vras developed over San Andres and Grayburg 

deposits. 

Large expanses of the Goat Seep reef must have 

periodically been subaerially exposed during Queen lagoonal 

constriction. Intervals of plsolltlzed reef debris obser

ved in the Queen near the reef contact in North McKittrick 

Canyon tend to support this theory. The enormous influx 

of sand, especially in early Queen time, may have nearly 

terminated reef grovrth. Newell, et_ al_., (1953, p. 97) 

believe that Goat Seep barrier development vras interrupted 

at the close of South Wells time. They describe a hiatus 

betvreen the Goat Seep and Capitan reefs representing latest 

Cherry Canyon time. 
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Pigure 51. Idealized paleogeographic map during early 
Queen time. 
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Pigure 53* Idcplized paleogeographic msp during Iste 
Queen tine. 
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CHAPTER X 

SUMiURY AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. The follovring lines of evidence Indicate 

the Queen Formation accumulated in the intertidal and 

nearshore sand belt environments. 

^' Stratigraphic relations - The Queen 

Formation accumulated in two depositional prov

inces. A large, tongue-shaped, I5W-SE trending 

tidal inlet, superimposed over a shoaled subma

rine canyon, existed throughout Queen time in 

West Dog Canyon. Tidal channel, tidal flat, 

tidal bore, and beach deposits accuir j.lated in 

this environment. 

Northeastvrard, through Dark Canyon, 

sheet-like nearshore sand belt and intertida.l 

deposits elongated NE-SW (i.e., paral].el to the 

basin margin) accumulated. Infra-surfzone, 

surfzone, and beach intervals vrere deposited in 

the nearshore sand belt and are succeeded verti

cally by tidal channel and tidal flat deposits. 

^- Sedimentary structures - Nui-ierous pri

mary sedimentary structures ubiquitous to the 

shallow marine and transitional environments were 

90 
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noted in the Queen Formation. Queen tidal flat 

intervals contain LLH stromatolites and dessica-

tion breccias composed of dolomudstone, both of 

which are restricted to the tidal flat environ

ment. Burrowed and churned zones, sharp-, round-, 

and flat crested vrave ripples, ladder ripples, 

air-heave structures, small and large opposed 

current ripple cross-bedded sets oriented 1;W-SE 

(i.e., normal to the basin margin), and shell 

hash laminae are also present in tidal flat inter

vals. Small and large tidal channel deposits con

tain opposed current ripple cross-bedded sets, 

which are ubiquitously present in tidal channels. 

Tidal bore deposits near the paleolnlet mouth 

contain large current ripple cross-bedded sets, 

also knowTL as dunes or sand vraves, oriented normal 

to the basin margin and are commonly succeeded 

vertically by beach deposits. 

Infra-surfzone deposits consist of thickly 

bedded, burrowed and churned intervals with abun

dant fusullnid molds and shell hash. Surfzone 

units contain opposed current ripple cross-bedded 

sets, prouuced by longs:iore ĉ jrrents, oriented 

NE-SE (i.e., parallel to the basin margin). Both 

foreshore and backshore beach deposits are char

acterized by the presence of sheaves or bundles. 
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which contain laminae inclined at various angles. 

Foreshore sheaves are gently inclined (0-5°), 

vrhile those of the backshore are steeply dipping 

(20-300). Foreshore beach deposits contain air-

heave structures and wave ripples. 

Teepee structures are interpreted as the 

result of deformation during calichlflcatlon 

and are thus secondary features. 

c. Genetic sequence - Lagoonal barrier is-

land and tidal flat units display depositional 

rhythms. Barrier islands possess, from botton 

(a) to top (d) the follovring sequence: (a) 

thickly bedded, burrowed and churned Intervals, 

(b) opposed current ripple cross-bedded sets, 

(c) bundles of laminae inclined at various angles, 

and (d) stromatolitic dolomite. Similar sequences 

were observed by Jacka (1965) in the Cretaceous 

Almond Fonaatlon and by Bernard, LeBlanc, and 

Major (1962) in the Galveston barrier Island. 

Queen lagoonal barrier Islands accumulated in 

two different depositional environments. In Dark 

Canyon the barrier sequence (a) to (d) represents 

the following succession of envircnnents: (a) 

infra-surfzone, (b) surfzone, (c) beach, and 

(d) algal carbonate mudflat. The barrier sequence 

observed in West Dog Canyon contains the following 
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succession of environments; (a) deeper water 

of the tidal inlet, (b) tidal bore deposits, 

(c) beach, and (d) algal carbonate mudflat. 

Tidal flat deposits also have depositional 

cycles. From bottom (a) to top (c), these in

clude: (a) tidal channel intervals, consisting 

of opposed, current ripple cross-bedded sandstone 

and oolitic dolograinstone, (b). stromatolitic 

dolomudstone of the supratidal flats, and 

(c) air-heave contorted sandstone of supratidal 

flats. 

d. Paleocurrent data - Directional data 

also indicate accumulation in several shallovr 

marine environments. Dark Canyon surfzone 

deposits contain a "bimodal" directional popula

tion (73^ NE, 27^ SW) parallel to the basin margin. 

Dark Canyon intertidal deposits contain tidal chan

nels oriented NW-SE and bimodal directional data 

(52^ NW, 48^ SE) perpendicular to the basin margin. 

The West Dog Canyon paleolnlet contains a 

strongly "bimodal" directional population (63^ 

SE, 37^ NW), reflecting strong ebb and flood tidal 

currents. Washover fan deposits of the paleolnlet 

are oriented predominately toward the southwest 

(70^ SE, 30^ SW). Although limited data were 

collected, wave ripples are oriented NE-SW, parallel 
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to the basin margin. 

e. Textural data - Queen sandstones consist 

primarily of well sorted sand as the result of 

tidal and longshore current and^wave action. 

This well sorted material was then introduced 

into the Delaware basin via submarine canyons 

and distributed by deep sea channel systems. The 

well sorted Delaware basin sand- has continued to 

puzzle many investigators, who have hypothesized 

eolian transport of medium to fine-grained sand 

into the basin. 

Queen tidal flat carbonates are predominately 

low energy dolomudstones. Carbonate tidal chan

nel deposits in West Dog Canyon consist of high 

energy oolitic dolograinstone. 

Boyd (1958, p. 36) believes that Queen 

pisolites reflect binding by blue-green algae on 

tidal flats. In the present investigation these 

pisolitic dolomite intervals are interpreted as 

ancient caliche deposits, which reflect former 

porous and permeable intervals. 

2. The lovrer Queen Formation reflects deposition 

during a constriction of the shelf lagoon. Vast quantities 

of terrigenous clastics vrere introduced close to the basin 

margin, as evidenced by lagoonal barrier island deposits 

approximately 5 miles from the Goat Seep reef. 

^tta 
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Tanner (1964, p. 1604) has shown that in lower 

San Andres time the shoreline extended through north-

central New Mexico, By early Queen time it had shifted 

to vrithin 20-30 miles of the basin margin. 

Glacial eustatic changes in sea level may be the 

mechanism for lagoonal constriction and expansion. 

During Interglacial stages the sea level would have risen, 

expanding the shelf lagoon, and initiating extensive car

bonate production on the outer shelf (San Andres time). 

During glacial stages the shelf lagoon vrould constrict, 

shifting clastic depocenters to vrithin a few miles of the 

basin margin. 
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Measured Section Number 1 

Seven Rivers Formation 

The Seven Rivers Formation consists of thin to 
thickly bedded dolomite with silty intervals. 

Queen Formation 

The contact betvreen the Queen and the Seven 
Rivers is sharp and conformable. 

7. 2' Sandstone, very fine-grained, slightly cal
careous, a single bed, light pinkish-bro\m. 

6. 2' Sandstone, fine to medium-grained, cal
careous, current ripples S25°E, orange-
brovm. 

5. 

4. 

3. 

2. 

6' 

2' 

10 ' 

6' 

1. 16 

Dolomite, sandy at top, very fine-grained, 
thinly bedded, light gray. 

Sandstone, very fine-grained, calcareous, 
laminated, medium bedded, pinkish-brovm. 

Dolomite, very fine-grained, thinly bedded, 
light gray. 

Sandstone, medium-grained, calcareous, 
lovrer 2' contains large current ripples 
N20oVf - S200E, upper 4' consists of con
torted layers, light pinkish-brown. 

Sandstone: very fine-grained, calcareous, 
burrowed and churned, very thickly bedded, 
light brown. 

Grayburc; Formation 

The contact between the Queen is conformable. 
The upper Grayburg consists of thickly bedded 
dolomite. 

44' - Total Queen section 
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Measured Section Number 2 

S3 iz:^ 

22 

21 

20 

19 

18 

Seven Rivers Formation 

The Seven Rivers Formation consists of thin to 
thickly bedded dolomite with silty intervals. 

Queen Formation 

The contact between the Queen and Seven Rivers 
Formation is sharp and appears conformable. 

26. 11' - Sandstone, very fine-grained, thickly 
bedded, mostly laminated, scattered 
ripples, yellow-bro^m. 

25. 11 - Dolomite, contains abundant fusullnid 
molds and casts, thick-very thickly 
bedded, yellow-brown. 

24. 13' - Dolomite, oolitic, current ripples 
S400E, crlnoid fragments, brô vn. 

23. 24' - Sandstone, very fine-grained, con
tains abundant fusullnid molds and 
casts, gray-brovm. 

22. 19' - Sandstone, very fine-grained, lower 
13' thickly bedded and burrovred and 
churned, top 6' laminated, reddish-
brown. 

21. 6' - Dolomite, sandy, contains very fine
grained sand and abimdant fusullnid 
molds, thickly bedded, gray. 

20. 14' - Sandstone, very fine-grained, lower 
7' thickly bedded and burrowed and 
churned, upper 7' laminated, reddish-
brovm. 

19. 9' - Sandstone, very fine-grained, abundant 
fusullnid molds, very thickly bedded, 
orange-brovrn. 

18. 11' - DoloFiite, sandy, contains very fine 
fine-grained sand, abundant shell 
hash at top, medlujn-thickly bedded, 
gray-brown. 
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Section Nuraber 2 Continued 

;v^v;;v 
•V 

17 17. 

16 16. 8' -

15 

14 

13 
12 

11 

10 

Q 

7 

15. 26 

14, 

13. 

11. 

10. 

,<: « 

4' -

2' -

12. 20' -

6' 

Sandstone, ver;y fine-grained, wave 
rippled and laminated, reddish-brown. 

Dolomite, sandy, contains fine-grained 
sand, thick-medium bedded, gray-brown. 

Sandstone, fine-medium grained, 
calcareous, contains beach sheaves, 
very thickly bedded, reddish brovrn. 

Sandstone, fine-grained, grain size 
increases upward, calcareous, current 
ripples, thickly bedded, brovrn. 

Dolomite, stromatolitic, sandy, con
tains very fine-grained sand, thinly 
bedded, light gray. 

Sandstone, grain size Increases upvrard 
from very fine to fine-grained, cal
careous, medium-thicAly bedded, top 
2' contains current rinoles IwÔ w' -
S700E, light bro^n. 

- Dolomite, sandy, contains fine-pralned 
sand, stromatolitic, medium bedded, 
p ink1s h-br o vm. 

- Sandstone, fine to medium-gry.ined 
calcareous, sheaved appearance, tr_ick-
ly bedded, reddish-brovrn. 

9. 10' -

8 

Sandstone, very fine-grained, medium.-
thlckly bedded, light yellov,-bro7-n, 
poor exposure. 

Dolomite, thinly bedded, slightly 
sandy, light ^ray-bro^m. 

7. 34' - Sandstone, mediuai-gra ined, lower 
part current rippled, 1:55°̂  - 55 
upper part is sheaved, calcareou 
thicklv bedded, reddish-brown. 

•~07: 
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Section Number 2 Continued 

6 6. 6' - Sandstone, very fine to fine-grained. 

5 
4 

V'TT: 

6' -

4. 3' 

gram size increases upvrard, calcareous 
medium-thickly bedded, contains fusu
linids, lower part burrowed and churned, 
yellowish-brovrn. 

Dolomite, sandy, grain decrease in size 
and amount upvrard, contains abundant 
fusulinids at top, medium bedded, gray-
brovm. 

Sandstone, medium-grained, calcareous, 
sheaved laminae, light gfay-brov.m.. 

2. 26' -

3. 12' - Sandstone, fine to medlujn-gralned, cal
careous current rippled S700E - Nfô v:, 
very thickly bedded, light brown. 

Sandstone, very fine-fine grained, grain 
size, increases upward, calca.reous, 
abundant fusullnid molds and casts, 
burrovred and chtrned, very thickly 
bedded, light brovrn, 

Grayburg Formation 

The contact between the Grayburg and the •.7ueen 
Formation appears conformable. 

1. 28' - Dolomite, sandy, contains very fine
grained sand, very thickly bedded, 
brown. 

294' - Total Queen section 

..«££ 
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Measured Section Number 3 

23 

22 

21 

28. 28' Dolomite, stromatolitic, medium bed
ded very fine-grained, light gray. 

Queen Formation 

The contact betvreen the Queen and Seven Rivers 
is sharp and appears conformable. Alternating 
intervals of Intertidal dolomite and sandstone 
(Queen) are succeeded by intertidal dolomite 
intervals (Seven Rivers), 

27. 

25. 

25. 

24. 

23. 

22. 

21, 

3' 

3' 

26' 

30' 

6' 

34' 

Dolomite, stromatolitic, thinly 
bedded, very fine-grained, gray. 

Sandstone, very fine-grained, stro
matolitic, thinly bedded, reddish-
brovrn. 

Dolomite, stromatolitic, thinly 
bedded, very fine-grained, gray. 

Sandstone, very fine-grained, calcar
eous, stromatolitic, thinly bedded, 
yellovrish-brovm. 

Dolomite, stromatolitic, medium-
thinly bedded, very fine-grained, gray 

Sandstone, very fine-grained, nedlum-
thinly bedded, calcareous, gray. 

Dolomite, stromatolitic, medium-
thinly bedded, very fine-grained, gray 

• S V '- f?,->-<. TS 
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Section Number 3 Continued 

• • 

20 

19 

18 

20 5' 

12 

11 

19. 

18. 

16. 

12. 

10. 

12' 

17. 3' 

15. 

14- 20' 

13- 15' 

8' 

11. 14' 

A' 

Sandstone, very fine-grained, cal
careous, stromatolitic, nedium 
bedded, gray-brown. 

Dolomite, stromatolitic, mediun 
bedded, very fine-grained, yellow-brovm 

Sandstone, very fine-grained, cal
careous, stromatolitic, thickly bedded, 
light yellovr-brovm. 

Dolomite, sandy, contains very fine
grained sand, abundant fusulinids, 
thinly bedded, light gray. 

Dolomite, stromatolitic, medium-thlnly 
bedded, very fine-grained, yellowish-
br ovm. 

Sandstone, very fine-grained, calcar
eous, 
brown. 

single bed, light y2llowi3h 

Dolomite, pisolitic, .thickly tedded, 
light gray. 

Sandstone, very fine-grained, stroma
tolitic, abu-iadant shell hash, thin-
medium bedded, llrht gra/, 

Doloraite, pisolitic, very large piso
lites enclosed in laminar rinds, 
medium-thickly bedded, light gray. 

Dolomite, pisolitic, sandy, contains 
very fine-grained sand and small 
pisolites enclosed in rinds, light 
yellowish-bro"n. 

Sandstone, very fine-grained, calcar
eous, thln-nediiu: bedded, light 
y ell 0 vri s h-br o vrn. 

Dolomite, pisolitic, 
enclosed in laminar 
bedded, light gray. 

abundant 
'inds, mO'-

isolitas i.d0 

lum 

8. 15' Dolomite, stromatolitic, contains 
echinoid spines and plates, medium-
thickly bedded, light pink. 
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S e c t i o n Nujnber 3 Continued 

? 7. 11 

6. 6' 

5. 21 

4. 

3. 8 

30 

Dolomite, sandy, contains very fine
grained sand, medium-thickly bedded, 
light gray-brown. 

Sandstone, very fine-grained, dolo
mltic, laminated, thickly bedded, 
light gray-broi^n. 

Dolomite, stromatolitic, sandy, con
tains echinoid spines and gastropods, 
medium-thickly bedded, light 
yellô rlsh-brovai. 

Sandstone, fine-grained, laminated, 
calcareous, vrave rippled, light gray-
brovm. 

Sandstone, very fine-grained, slightly 
calcareous, current rippled h60^S-
S60^W, thickly bedded, light gray-brcwn 

Sandstone, very fine-grained, slightly 
calcareous, intensively burrowed and 
churned, contains echinoid spines and 
plates, light gray-brovm. 

Grayburg: Formation 

The contact between the Grayburg and Queen is 
conformable. 

1, 28' Dolomite, sandy, contains very fine
grained sand, abundant fusullnid molds 
and casts, very thickly bedded, light 
brovrn, 

300' - Total Queen section 


